
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Known for his innova ve and disrup ve approach to social media marke ng,
Steven co-founded Flight Story, a marke ng and communica ons company that
works with leading brands. He also launched his own private equity fund, Flight
Fund, to accelerate the next genera on of European unicorns. Steven co-founded
thirdweb, a so ware pla orm, backed by Shopify and Coinbase. Steven is
focused on inspiring a new genera on of entrepreneurs and creators from a
BAME background and much of his work a er winning the ?Bri sh Black
Entrepreneur of the year? award focused on disadvantaged schools and
communi es.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Steven aims to inspire genera ons new and old by helping them overcome their
fear around achieving big. Combined with this passion comes a great knowledge
for social media and upcoming trends.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

An enthusias c speaker, full of energy and posi vity who inspires and mo vates
audiences around the globe offering an added-value experience to each event.

Steven Bartle  is an entrepreneur, speaker, investor, author and joined the BBC's hit TV show Dragons? Den, as the youngest
ever Dragon in the show?s history. He is the host of UK's No.1 podcast ?The Diary of a CEO? - an unfiltered journey into the
remarkable stories and untold dimensions of the world?s most influen al people, experts, and thinkers. An accomplished investor
in the health and wellness space, Steven has notable investments including Huel - UK?s fastest growing e-commerce company
interna onally, and Zoe - the personalised nutri on programme created by the world?s top scien sts. "Self-awareness is realising
that there is no opponent ? you?re figh ng against yourself"

Steven Bartlett
Host of "The Diary of a CEO"

Business Leadership & Management
Social Media in Business
Marketing Methods
Defying Convention
Maintaining Success
Creative Thinking
Disruption
Diversity & Inclusion
Influencing
Millennial
Social Media

2023 The Diary of a CEO: The 33
Laws of Business and Life

2021 Happy Sexy Millionaire
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